
 

 

Job Descrip,on – LVI Keeper 
(Experienced or senior Level) 
 

Role 

Here at Call of the Wild Zoo we currently have a fantas7c opportunity to join our keeper team, working primarily on 
our LVI sec7on. The ideal candidate for this posi7on is an enthusias7c, highly mo7vated, and reliable individual, 
someone who can work effec7ve independently and work well with the other members of the LVI team as well as the 
wider animal keeping team.  

The successful candidate will be working with a variety of different species, including but not limited to, spectacled 
caiman, false gharial, beaded lizards, dart frogs and invertebrates. This sec7on also includes taking care of our 
tropical house which houses a variety of bird species, fish and plant species, so a knowledge of these animals would 
also be beneficial. Daily rou7nes and tasks to be undertaken include daily husbandry tasks, enclosure maintenance, 
gardening, plant watering, educa7onal talks. This is a physically demanding role that involves a lot of heavy liHing, 
bending and kneeling down, gardening as well as other labour-intensive tasks.  

An ideal candidate would have experience working in a zoo environment previously, have excep7onal 7me keeping 
skills and able to priori7es their daily rou7nes. An aLen7on for detail is crucial for this role as there is a lot of 
observa7ons and record keeping that needs to be undertaken. The ability to do public educa7onal talks and 
confidently speaking to the public answering ques7ons is also vital. 

This posi7on is full 7me, 5 days a week working 40 hours over the course of the week. The candidate will expect to 
work on a flexible rota including bank holidays and weekends. Star7ng salary for this role is dependent on experience 
at which level you will be employed, for example trainee, experienced or senior keeper. The successful candidate will 
be en7tled to 28 days of annual leave over the year from January to December and holiday is to be taken out of 
school holidays, but there are exemp7ons under managements discre7on.  

 

Creden&als 

• Minimum of 2-3 years’ experience in the zoo industry working with similar or mixed taxa.  
• Ideally will have an animal qualifica&on of L3 and above, or addi&onal experience in the role.  
• Excellent knowledge and experience with LSS.  
• Someone that is physically fit and can keep up with a fast-paced environment.  
• Knowledge of recording keeping using ZIMS is desirable but not essen&al and can be taught in house.  
• MUST be confident around rep&les and previous experience with Category 1 animals is desirable.  
• Firearms is desirable but not essen&al.  

 


